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Trey is overjoyed when his lucky charm helps him make the travel team, but will his luck hold out?
Description:
When Trey’s treasured lucky charm—a piece of blue sea glass he found near his grandmother’s beach
house—“helps” him make it onto the Ravens travel team with his friend Cole, he is overjoyed. This
stroke of good fortune reinforces his superstitious behavior, and the rituals become more and more
important to him. In spite of some teasing and even some sarcasm from his teammates, Trey persists—
he never steps on the foul line, he obsessively taps the corners of home plate when he’s at bat, he
always chooses the same lucky bat—and the list just keeps getting longer.
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Lucky Enough
Written by Fred Bowen
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Intermediate Fiction / sports / Territory: World
On the most important day of Trey Thompson's baseball career, he can't calm down until he
finds his lucky sea glass. He is trying out for the Ravens traveling team that his friend, Cole McLaughlin,
bragged about being a part of last year. At tryouts with Cole, coach let's Trey try different positions.
Trey, Malik, and Cole are sent to the batting cages, and although he's preoccupied with bad luck, Trey
does excellent as a hitter, and the coach acknowledges him.
Trey cannot focus on his homework, anxious to see the names for the team posted. He lives
with his mother. His parents divorced when he was a child, and he hasn't seen his father since. He
remembers walking on the beach with his grandmother collecting sea glass, which she told him was very
lucky. He checks the website to see that he had made the team. Cole sent him a congratulation text.
Trey has a slow start on the first day of practice, missing balls and hitting fouls, while also being
teased by Peter, his teammate, about his superstitions, but when Trey runs his sea glass over the bat
things start looking up. When they receive their official uniforms, Trey gets number six, not lucky 14.
Peter has it and teases him.
After studying with his mom does not go well, Trey believes his "B" on his difficult World War
Two test is owed to the lucky sea glass.
At the first game, things start off slow, but Trey hits the ball and finally gets on the field. The
Ravens take the lead and eventually win when Cole hits a runner and Trey plays excellent defense. Trey
says its luck, but the coach says otherwise. Before Trey and his mom celebrate, Trey goes to change and
can’t find his lucky sea glass. Distraught, he messages Cole to meet him back on the baseball field. As
they search for the sea glass, they meet Mr. Kinley, the groundskeeper, who talks about how
superstitious some famous baseball players were.
Without his sea glass, Trey gets into a slump and plays less. During a game, he tries out a new
sea glass but has a bad game, even though he had some success with a hit. At a fancy restaurant, Trey's
mom and uncle talk about how Trey's grandmother valued hard work over luck, making Trey question
his dependency on a lucky charm.
After joining Malik's practice with his dad, Trey thinks of his dad in California and how he can
maybe make his own luck. Trey puts greater effort into baseball, staying before and after practices with
his coach, Malik, and Mr. Kiley. After a game ends and the Ravens lose, he is happy that he was able to
play in the game and believes things are starting to look up. Trey's practice studying for class is paying
off, his batting average is also increasing, and he is starting to get put into the games earlier by their
coach.
In a tough match against the Zephyrs, Trey pumps up his team while running to second base. As the
game becomes more intense, Cole hits the ball and Trey tries to make it to home, but the other team
catches the ball, losing the game for the Ravens.
After the game, Mr. Kiley reveals that he had found the sea glass one week later after Trey lost it
but saw how practice was making Trey better. Trey appreciates what he was doing and realizes his
batting average went up because of the game. Later, reflecting on his grandmother, Mr. Kinley, and his
dad in California, Trey decides that his life is lucky enough.
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